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Units outside the college that may be directly impacted by these changes are the following:

New General Education Course.

Units within the college that may be impacted by these changes are the following:

New General Education Course.
Non-Expedited
Undergraduate Course Changes

Special Education, Counseling, & Student Affairs

NEW COURSE:

◆ EDCEP 312. Sexual Health Awareness Peer Education (SHAPE). (3) I, II. This course prepares students to become peer health educators with a specific emphasis in sexual health. Information, peer education, helping, communication, and leadership skills that are required to present sexual health information to various campus groups or classes will be addressed.

IMPACT: None

RATIONALE: The section of EDCEP 311 focusing on Sexual Health Peer Education was approved for UGE credit. Since it is not possible to have a section or sections of a course designated for UGE status, a new course is being proposed.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Spring 2010